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Put the adverbs in the box in the correct order, from 
the most frequent (5) to the least frequent (1).

sometimes     never     often 
always     usually 

Rewrite the sentences with the words or expressions in brackets in the correct place.

1. My brother plays tennis. (once a week)

2. Do you have breakfast? (always)

3. I drive to work. (every day)

4. I visit my sister at the weekend. (often)

5. I go to bed before midnight. (never)

6. My family eat dinner at 6 p.m. (usually)

Write the questions. Then write your answer below using an adverb of frequency.

1. time | usually | get up?

2. get up | different | time | at the weekend?

3. what | eat | for breakfast?

4. where | have | lunch?

2a

2b

3

• In this part, you read six short texts. These are usually signs, notices, emails, text messages,

notes or labels.

• For each question, you have to choose the sentence (A, B or C) that means the same as the text.

Exam facts
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MOTORWAY CAFÉ

Please pay for hot drinks at cash

desk, collect receipt and give it to

serving staff, who will prepare your

drink immediately.

Get it right!

Look at the sentence below. Then try to correct the mistake.

The weather is very beautiful and I stay often on the beach.

Exam task

For each question, choose the correct answer.

1 

A If you’re only buying hot drinks, please pay 
in cash.

B The waiters will tell you how much to pay for 
your hot drinks.

C Collect your hot drinks after you have paid 
for them.

2 

DENTIST
Ask the receptionist for our price list.
Appointments sometimes available 

on the day.

What does this notice say?
A There are still some appointments available 

for today.
B The dentist may see you if you haven’t 

booked an appointment.
C When you book an appointment, we can’t 

tell you how much it will cost.
3 

TOURIST OFFICE
Free guidebooks and maps –

 ask inside. 
Tours can also be booked here.

A Buy a guidebook from the tourist office.
B Collect a map from the tourist office.
C Tours leave from the tourist office.

4 

To: All students

Please return all books before the summer 

holiday. Speak to me if you think you have 

lost any books.

Mrs Deeks, School Library

EMAIL

A  See Mrs Deeks if you can’t find the books 
you borrowed.

B  Tell Mrs Deeks if you plan to keep your 
library books until next term.

C  Speak to Mrs Deeks if you don’t know what 
to read during the holiday.

5 

City Theatre
We cannot change your seats after 
you have booked tickets.

What can’t theatre customers do?
A choose where they sit before they book
B get their money back on tickets
C ask for different seats after they’ve paid

6  
James,
The new shopping centre’s 
really big. You could spend 
the whole day there and 
not see all the shops. Let’s 
meet there next Saturday.
Dan

7:16 p.m.

A  Dan doesn’t think they’ll visit every shop in 
the shopping centre on Saturday.

B  Dan doesn’t think James will like the size of 
the shopping centre.

C  Dan doesn’t know how to get to the 
shopping centre.
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